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Epidemiology
• HF is a developing global pandemic affecting 38 million world wide and 

∽480,000 adult Australia1

• Significant Healthcare burden
– 2015-16 there were ∽ 173,000 HF hospitalization, representing 1.6% 

of all hospitalization2.
• Survival rate for acute HF at 1 month in contemporary studies – 80% and 

57-80% at 1 year3

• Survival rates for chronic HF range 81-91% at 1 year and 52-63% at 5 
years.

1 - Sahle, B.W., et al., BMC Cardiovasc Disord, 2016. 16: p. 32.
2 - Ambrosy, A.P., et al, J Am Coll Cardiol, 2014. 63(12): p. 1123-1133.
3 - Crespo-Leiro, M.G., et al., Eur J Heart Fail, 2016. 18(6): p. 613-25.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HF is more prevalent in the elderly with the mean age of patients, admitted with a primary diagnosis of HF, ranging from 70-75years [1]. It is important to recognise this as the Australian Bureau of Statistic predict that 25% of the Australian population will be 65 years or older by 2056[3]. 



Morbidity and mortality in Heart failure
HF is associated with significant mortality 

HF=heart failure
‡Data from European patients hospitalized for heart failure in the European Society of Cardiology Heart Failure (ESC-HF) Pilot study and EuroHeart Failure Survey (EHFS) II

†Analysis of HF data from 1,282 incident cases of HF in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) population-based study  of 
n=15,792 individuals from four communities in the USA (1987–2002)

§Reported rates vary but some publications include rates up to 50%6−8
1.Maggioni et al. Eur J Heart Fail 2010;12:1076–84; 2. Nieminen et al. Eur Heart J 2006;27:2725–36; 

3. Cleland et al. Eur Heart J 2003;24:442–636; 4. Loehr et al. Am J Cardiol 2008;101:1016–22; 
5. Maggioni et al. Eur J Heart Fail 2013;15:808–17; 6. Roger et al. JAMA 2004;292:344–50;

7. Levy et al. N Engl J Med 2002;347:1397–402; 8. Askoxylakis et al. BMC Cancer 2010;10:105

30 days

~10%
mortality

after 30 days†4

1 year

~20%
mortality

after 1 year‡5

5 years

Up to 50%
mortality

after 5 years§6-8

Hospital

4-7%
in-hospital 

mortality rate‡1–3

post-diagnosis



Demographics of HF Patients in Qld

Years

median age = 70

median age of ATSI was younger (60 vs. 71)

Percentage of HF Services Referral by Age – 2016 
(N=4021)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heart failure (HF) is a global pandemic, affecting around 26 million people worldwide [1]. In Australia alone, the prevalence of HF is 1.0-2.0% of the population.  This is congruent with statistics derived from North America and Europe where the prevalence is between 1.3-2.2% [2].  HF is more prevalent in the elderly with the mean age of patients, admitted with a primary diagnosis of HF, ranging from 70-75years [1]. It is important to recognise this as the Australian Bureau of Statistic predict that 25% of the Australian population will be 65 years or older by 2056[3]. Consequently, worldwide HF prevalence will increase, further compounded by improvements in diagnostic technology and expected improvement in survival form advancement in treatments.  



1 Year Mortality Following Hospitalization for 
Acute Heart Failure

Chen. JAMA 2011;306:1669-1678

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NO change despite changes in medication but this is the acute patients.HF is a chronic disease and despite the development of disease modifying medications and the utilisation of intracardiac defibrillators, mortality remains high.  In 1993 Kalon et al reported the median 1 and 5 year survival rate after index admission for congestive cardiac failure (CCF) to be 57% and 25% and men.  The corresponding survival rate in women were 64% and 38% [4].  The European Society of Cardiology-Heart Failure Long-Term Registry (ESC-HF-LT-R) of 12 440 patients reported the all-cause 1-year mortality of 23.6%[5].  Unfortunately, mortality and readmission rates have remained largely unchanged with survival rates of ≤40% at 5 years from diagnosis[4, 6]. Of these, 30-50% will be a result of sudden cardiac death from ventricular arrythmias.    Patients at greatest risk are those with a left ventricular function (LVF) of ≤ 35% despite optimal medical therapy.



Full guideline in Heart, Lung, and Circulation Executive summary in Medical Journal of Australia 

Heart, Lung and Circulation 2018 27, 1123-1208DOI: (10.1016/j.hlc.2018.06.1042) 

Publications



Areas of Change

• Diagnosis and Classification
– HFrEF Vs HFpEF
– Diagnostic algorithm

• Prevention
– Updates

• Management 
– Guideline directed medical therapy (GDMT)
– Angiotensin receptor neprilysin inhibitor (ARNI)
– Education

• How to get patients to buy in.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will touch on HFpEF and happy to take questions on it as well.



Evaluation of HF



Definition of Heart Failure

• Following clinical diagnosis, Hf generally categorized according to:
– Reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) - <50% (HFrEF)
– Preserved LVEF ≥ 50% (HFpEF)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mid Range –   whether we choose 41-49 or 49 % it is a 10% range issue is coeffcienct of variation in measuring is 10-11% ( we can just be in three different catagories over 2 or 3 TTEs.Does this new category change our management and certainly post hoc analysis of large scale trials show improvement with medications on midrange.



ACC/AHA Stages of Heart Failure

Lee R. Goldberg, and Mariell Jessup Circulation. 2006;113:2851-2860
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Presentation Notes
They suggest - Always progressive and does not improve



Importance of Asymptomatic with 
Structural Heart Disease

Weng et al. Circulation 2003

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Framingham heart studyIf they have a reduced EF they have significant reduction in mortltiy and morbidity



Heart failure diagnostic criteria 
HFrEF HFpEF

• Symptoms + signs of heart failure
and
• LVEF <50%* 

• Symptoms + signs of heart failure
and
• LVEF ≥50%
and
• Objective evidence of:

o Relevant structural heart disease (LV 
hypertrophy, left atrial enlargement)

and/or
o Diastolic dysfunction, with high filling 

pressure demonstrated by any of the 
following:
 invasive means (cardiac 

catheterisation) 
 echocardiography
 biomarker (elevated BNP or NT 

proBNP)
 exercise (invasive or 

echocardiography)

Heart, Lung and Circulation 2018 27, 1123-1208DOI: (10.1016/j.hlc.2018.06.1042) 

Heart Failure: Diagnostic criteria



Heart failure diagnostic criteria 
HFrEF HFpEF

• Symptoms + signs of heart failure
and
• LVEF <50%* 

*If LVEF mildly reduced (LVEF 41-49%), additional 
criteria required (e.g. signs of heart failure; diastolic 
dysfunction with high filling pressure demonstrated by 
invasive means or echocardiography or biomarker 
testing)

• Symptoms + signs of heart failure
and
• LVEF ≥50%
and
• Objective evidence of:

o Relevant structural heart disease (LV 
hypertrophy, left atrial enlargement)

and/or
o Diastolic dysfunction, with high filling 

pressure demonstrated by any of the 
following:
 invasive means (cardiac 

catheterisation) 
 echocardiography
 biomarker (elevated BNP or NT 

proBNP)
 exercise (invasive or 

echocardiography)

Heart, Lung and Circulation 2018 27, 1123-1208DOI: (10.1016/j.hlc.2018.06.1042) 

Heart Failure: Diagnostic criteria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have on purpose left out mid range HFrEFI feel it has caused confusion in the cardiology community and for simplicity Important to recognise not normal and deserve more thorough history and interpretation of their cardiac structure with echo – Risk factors, are they dilated.



Prevention

1. Ettehad D, et al. Lancet. 2016;387 (10022):957-67
2. Preiss D, et al. Eur Heart J. 2015;36(24):1536-46
3. Zhang XL, et al. J Am Heart Assoc. 2018;7(2).
4. The SOLVD Investigator. N Engl J Med 1992;327:685-91

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Smoking, weight reduction, regular exerciseGood Blood pressure and lipidsACE inhibitors decrease the risk of cardiovascular events and decrease the risk of developing heart failure in patients with cardiovascular disease [49]. They have also been shown to decrease the risk of developing heart failure and improve survival Acknowledged SGLT2 inhibitors – recommended in DMII if insufficient BSL control with metformin



1. Zinman et al, N Engl J Med 2015;327:685-91
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Presentation Notes
Smoking, weight reduction, regular exercise



Diagnostic Work Up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This diagram outlines the a step wise approach to workupIt is multidimensional including assessment, imaginag and possibility of biomarkersPlease note it doesn’t just stop at diagnosisng HF but also looks for the underlying aetiology.  This is important as some are very much treatable – CAD, whislt others have longer term implicaitons and prognositication.  Those with peripartum then you need to think about future antinatal care.



Clinical class remain the #1 predictor of 
mortality in HF

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Defining NYHA – very important to always work out stage II NYHAJVP very important but more so in the hospital setting with acute decompensation






Classification of HF by Symptoms (NYHA)

McMurray JJ et al. Eur Heart J 2012;33:1787–847

• Must Identify NYHA class II

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Limitations:Symptoms may changeSubjective, patient may under-reportVariability in clinician’s interpretation of symptoms



Recommendation GRADE 
strength of 

recommendation

GRADE quality of 
evidence

Plasma B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) or N-terminal proBNP 
(NT proBNP) levels are recommended for diagnosis in patients 

with suspected HF, when the diagnosis is uncertain.

Strong High

A transthoracic echocardiogram is recommended in patients with 
suspected HF, to improve diagnostic accuracy, and in patients 

with a new diagnosis of HF, to assess cardiac structure and 
function (including the measurement of LVEF), assist in 

classification and therefore guide management.

Strong Low

Diagnostic Tests: BNP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ANP – atria to stretchBNP – ventricle to stretchADHERE database - >60,000BNP at admission correlated with increased in-hospital mortalityAdmission and compare to baseline OPDSTARS-BNP using BNP at outpatient and the most recent GUIDE-ITIncrease – old age, female, renal dysfunction, entrestoDecrease – obesity, flash P.Oedema



Views on BNP
• HF is a clinical diagnosis
• BNP < 100 ng/L and an NT proBNP < 300 ng/L for rule-out. 
• Affected by individual patient characteristics.
• Levels can be elevated in PAH, AF, ACS, PE, CTEPH
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Presentation Notes
ANP – atria to stretchBNP – ventricle to stretchADHERE database - >60,000BNP at admission correlated with increased in-hospital mortalityAdmission and compare to baseline OPDSTARS-BNP using BNP at outpatient and the most recent GUIDE-ITIncrease – old age, female, renal dysfunction, entrestoDecrease – obesity, flash P.Oedema



Recommendation GRADE 
strength of 

recommendation

GRADE quality 
of evidence

Invasive coronary angiography should be considered in patients with HF 
associated with refractory angina, resuscitated cardiac arrest, sustained 

ventricular arrhythmias, or with evidence of IHD on other investigations, or an 
intermediate-to-high pre-test probability for coronary artery disease, to determine 

the need for coronary revascularisation. 

Strong Low

Either computed tomography (CT) coronary angiography or cardiac magnetic 
resonance imaging (CMR) with late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) may be 

considered in patients with HF who have a low-to-intermediate pre-test 
probability of coronary artery disease, to distinguish ischaemic and non-

ischaemic causes of ventricular dysfunction. 

Weak Low

Non-invasive functional testing – stress echocardiography, single-photon 
emission CT scan (SPECT), positron emission tomography (PET) and CMR with 
LGE – may be considered in patients with heart failure and established coronary 

artery disease, for the assessment of myocardial ischaemia and viability to 
determine the need for coronary revascularisation. 

Weak Very Low

Aetiology



Management



Treatment (HFrEF ≤ 40%)



Treatment (HFrEF ≤ 35 - 40%)

1 – GrangerCB, et al. Lancet. 2003;362(9386):772-6.
2 – McMurray JJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2014;371(11):993-1004
3 – Swedberg K et al. Lancet. 2010 ;376(9744)875-885

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please note that whilst we talk about EF do not forget NYHA



Treatment (HF with EF 41-49%)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feel there is anough evdiecne but it is week.Most form post hoc analysis



EF and Starting Meds

• HFrEF < 40%
– Strong evidence for medical treatment

• HFrEF < 41-49
– Weak evidence
– Patient  needs investigating

• HFpEF > 50%
– Treat Co-morbidities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most studies used 35-40% as there cut offEurope as introduced id range EF 40-49% to stimulate researchThose that have recovered to 50% on meds should still be HFrEF but recovered.





Stopping Treatment

• HFrEF which has now recovered and patient 
has been stable.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The primary endpoint was a relapse of dilated cardiomyopathy reduction in LVEF of more than 10% and to less than 50%an increase in LVEDV by more than 10% and to higher than the normal range, a two-fold rise in NT-pro-BNP concentration and to more than 400 ng/LClinical evidence of heart failure,



Non-Pharmacological Management

1 – Driscoll A et al. Cochrane database Syst Rev. 2015 (12)
2 – Sagar VA et al open Heart 2015



Education

• Sodium restrict to < 2 grams per day
• Fluid restrict < 2 L a day
• Exercise - 30minutes 5 times a week
• ETOH – ideally abstain 
• Work out goals and wishes including NFR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Furthermore, the benefit of the NPPIC surpasses purely medication titration, aiming to improve patients’ health literacy through ongoing tailored education regarding medication adherence and safety, development of self-management skills and recognition of signs and symptoms of decompensation. In an environment of resource constraint, where regular medical specialist review is not possible and clinical inertia to new medications impedes titration in primary care settings, utilizing such expertise may help in overcoming issues of translating RCT experience to real world practice 



Devices
• Key Points

– LBBB
– LVEF ≤ 35% on Guideline directed therapy (GDMT)

• CRT
– Grade 1A – allowed in NYHA class III-IV

• Sinus rhythm, LVEF <35%, QRS >150, despite GDMT
• Consider 130-150

– CRT and ICD
• Patients for CRT also candidates for ICD

• ICD
– Ischaemic Heart disease with LVEF ≤ 35% on OMT
– Weaker evidence if non ischaemic



HF and Atrial Fibrillation

• Rate Control Strategy
– Beta Blocker, Digoxin

• Rhythm Control Strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Single study but consistent bod of evidence



Anemia/Iron Deficiency

• IV Iron



Pressure monitoring: coming to you soon

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is the measuring and acting on it.



How Do You Get 
Your Patients to Buy 

into Your 
Management ?



Seattle Heart Failure Model

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A way to engage your patientsBuy in to treatmentSee the effectsPlease note that they do not stipulate the dose of GDMT but all trials needs patients to get to the maximum tolerated dose



In Conclusion

– HF reduced Ejection Fraction (EF) - <50%
– NYHA class – Look out for Class II
– All EF < 40 % should be on GDMT
– Sacubitril/Valsartan- Cohort mainly NYHA II
– Maximum tolerated dose
– Seattle HF model



Questions
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